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At 22, Leslie Morgan Steiner seemed to have it all: a Harvard diploma, a glamorous job at

Seventeen magazine, a downtown New York City apartment. Plus a handsome, funny, street-smart

boyfriend who adored her. But behind her faÃ§ade of success, this golden girl hid a dark secret.

Sheâ€™d made a mistake shared by millions: she fell in love with the wrong person.At first Leslie

and Conor seemed as perfect together as their fairy-tale wedding. Then came the fights she tried to

ignore: he pushed her down the stairs of the house they bought together, poured coffee grinds over

her hair as she dressed for a critical job interview, choked her during an argument, and threatened

her with a gun.Â Several times, he came close to making good on his threat to kill her.Â With each

attack, Leslie lost another piece of herself.Gripping and utterly compelling, Crazy Love takes you

inside the violent, devastating world of abusive love. Conor said heâ€™d been abused since he was

a young boy, and love and rage danced intimately together in his psyche. Why didnâ€™t Leslie

leave?Â She stayed because she loved him. Find out for yourself if she had fallen truly in love â€“ or

into a psychological trap. Crazy Love will draw you in -- and never let go.
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I am pretty puzzled by the negative reviews here. "Crazy Love" is a courageous, unflinching look

inside an abusive relationship. It is a difficult but well-written, powerful story.Leslie Morgan Steiner

does us all a service by illustrating the pattern she experienced in her abusive relationship,

especially the small steps her partner took to draw her in--his charm and his neediness, their deep

connection, and then the boundary testing and slow escalation of violence. When she did not call



his early possessiveness and jealousy into question, he increased his control over her, through

isolation by moving to Vermont, financial dependence when Leslie left her New York job, alienation

of her family, and then increasing violence. He was a Wall Street financier, she was a Harvard grad

and Seventeen Magazine editor. On the outside they looked like they had everything going for

them. Behind closed doors, Conor punched Leslie, belittled her, and threatened her, daring her to

leave at vulnerable times when she had nowhere else to go.The author admits her blind spot: she

deeply loved him and wanted to rescue him from his own violent past as an abused child. It took the

realization that he truly could kill her to cut through her denial, call the police, and get help and get

away from her abuser forever.Leslie Morgan Steiner paints a full picture in her narrative: her own

family had serious dysfunctions. She herself was a recovering addict, just out of her teen years and

inexperienced in healthy relationships, who had only recently graduated from college when she met

Conor. Her parents had their own divorce drama playing out while this was all going on.
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